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Wrapping Up Our Summer Programs

Our remarkable Crossroads' summer Homecoming is coming to an end. As 62 consecutive
days of adventure, learning, personal growth, and joyful community draw to a close, we are
thrilled to share some of our notable accomplishments:

Hosted two amazing overnight camp sessions at Camp Wing for students in Grades 3-
8, including our inaugural Boston Public Schools Summer Learning Academy;
Hosted two awesome Leadership University sessions for Flints (Grade 8) and Lanterns
(Grade 9) in our C5 Leaders program at Camp Lapham;
Sent three Hammer (Grade 10) cohorts on Wilderness Treks in the Adirondack
Mountains with the National Outdoor Leadership School (NOLS);
Executed a great virtual Road to College Tour and teen adventure camp for our
Compass (Grade 11) C5 Leaders;
And we are in the midst of our capstone ACT Now Summit for our C5 Medallion Class
(Grade 12), hosted this year at Camp Wing.

Our seasonal staff and leadership teams have been phenomenal and resilient under
increasingly trying conditions. We are proud of all that our young people accomplished this
summer!
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ACT Now Summit

After a stormy start to the week, we are on Day 4 of
the C5 ACT (Actively Changing Tomorrow) Now
Summit at Camp Wing.

The ACT Now Summit is a week-long community
leadership experience rooted in social justice.
Rising Medallions (Grade 12) in their final year of
the C5 Leaders program are tasked with planning
and facilitating the Summit, with this year's theme
focusing on the positive and negative impacts of
social media.

On the final day of the Summit, our Medallions will give presentations on one of four
subtopics, and will share thoughtful insights on their findings and solutions to help mitigate the
negative effects of social media. These Medallions are ready to change the world!

Looking Forward to Fall

We look forward to beginning academic year programming for
over 500 C5 Leaders and Junior Leaders in just a few short
weeks! Building on our successes from the last academic
year, Crossroads will offer both weekday and weekend
programming. C5 Leaders will be immersed in career
exploration, the college research and application process,
service learning, and projects that develop the critical skills
required for postsecondary success. We will also host fun-
filled, immersive activity weekends for our Junior Leaders
throughout the year at Camp Wing.

Follow along on social media for the latest Crossroads news and programming highlights!

Thank you for reading!
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